
 
 
 

Report on Farmers group Up-gradation and strengthening under Lhuentse 

Dzongkhag (1st to 7th January 2018) By: Ugyen wangdi CM Agriculture 

1. Background: Lhuentse Dzongkhag Agriculture sector in line with 2017-2018 AWPB 

planned and organized farmers group up-gradation and strengthening training in 

commercial and value chain Gewogs. The training was focused to those groups that 

remained inactive for some time due to lack of capacity building program since its initial 

establishment. Program was conducted from 1st to 2nd January under Membi Gewog 

and 4th to 5th January under Medtsho Gewog. 

 

2. Objectives: To upgrade and strengthening the capacity of the group members- 

through group organizing and management, leadership, record keeping, conflict 

management and revising the by-laws. It was also to have better coordination among 

members for effective vegetable program implementation to move into CARLEP value 

chain program. 

 

3. Topics covered during two days program 

During the first day, it was mainly focused on the group organization and management 

that includes group failure and success. Leadership management, book keeping and 

conflict management were also covered during the first day.  

In the second day it was focused on finding out the causes of group being inactive and 

non functional. What is the current status of the group, constraints, potentials and 

revisiting the group by-laws. Based on those findings, prepared way forward plan to 

resolve the constraints. 

4. Membi Gewog:   

4.1 Brief history of the group: Kamdhar vegetable and mushroom group was initially 

established in 2010 with five members. They carry out the program with no clear plans 

and by-laws. In 2013 additional nine members joined the group and since then they 

framed by-laws and conducted vegetable program in individual field and mushroom in 



 
 
 

group. In 2014 RAMCO in collaboration with Dzongkhag Agriculture sector linked the 

group to Tangmachu High school for continue supply of vegetable.  

4.2 Current status: Currently group has 13 members (M-10, F-3). Group is supported 3 

numbers of low cost poly houses which are jointly operated for vegetable nursery 

seedling production. The group is also linked to School for the vegetable supply. 

4.3 Constraint: The main constraints in the group is lacking in sharing information 

among the members and transparency on the group fund, thereby monthly contribution 

in the group fund remained discontinued. The scattered nature of households and 

sending incapable person in group meeting and activities were some of the constraint in 

regular activities planning and group program implementation. 

4.4 Outcomes and action taken to strengthening the group 

 Monthly group meeting will be conducted and copy of the minutes will be 

submitted to gewog extension Officer along with activity plan (Action: Group 

chairman & follow up by GEO) 

 Monthly group fund of Nu. 100/- will be contributed in every 20th of the month as 

practiced earlier and deposit to the group fund account (Action: Members & 

Treasurer) 

 Only capable person from the household will be allow to attend any group activity 

and meeting. (Action: Chairman should instruct accordingly) 

 During the monthly meeting all the financial status should be made clear to the 

members(Action: Treasurer) 

 Group will focused vegetable production for commercial purpose besides 

targeting to be supply in the school.(Action: Geowog Extension officer & 

group members) 

 

 

 



 
 
 

5. Medtsho Gewog 

5.1 Brief history of the group: Tshangthromey Etho-Metho Vegetable Production 

group was established in 2013 with 28 members mainly to grow vegetable to sell in 

nearby market. Initially seed were supported by RAMCO, however members pointed out 

that they faced difficulties in selling the vegetable which resulted in becoming group 

inactive. Currently group has 25 members not actively participated in vegetable program 

 5.2 Current status: Currently group has 25 members remained inactive due to 

marketing problem faced in the past. Two numbers of low cost poly houses were 

supported last year through CARLEP and RGoB respectively which they operated into 

two sub divided groups for seedling production. Group saving account become inactive 

due to discontinued of collecting contribution. 

5.3 Constraint: The main constraint in the group is lack of coordination among 

members and office bearer so they couldn’t implement and enforced the by-laws 

enacted. No transparency on fund status so that it leads to distrust among the 

members. Maintenance and taking care of poly houses were some of the constraint 

faced by the group due to lack of coordination and cooperation in the group.  

5.4 Outcomes and action taken to strengthening the group 

 Group meeting will be conducted half yearly and plan the activities and minutes 

will be submitted to gewog Extension Officer for follow up action (Action: 

Chairman & follow up by EO) 

 Agreed group fund contribution of Nu. 500/- for every six months will be collected 

by treasurer during the half yearly meeting and deposited to the group saving 

account. (Action: Treasurer) 

 Any common properties issued to the group should properly be handled and 

maintained. Maintenance required for damaged poly house should be carry out 

immediately (Action: Group members coordinated by Chairman) 

  During the half yearly meeting all the financial status should be presented to the 

members (Action: Treasurer) 



 
 
 

 Group will focused vegetable production for commercial purpose considering the 

scope of banned vegetables (Action: Geowog Extension officer & group 

members) 

 Group will strictly implement the by-laws and enforced accordingly to the by-laws 

defaulters (Action: Chairman) 

6. Others Observation: On the way visit to Jagorbe Use Right Scheme operated by 

group of out of school youth supported by the Royal project. It is a commercial organic 

farming which is also related to CARLEP theme. In this CARLEP is supporting irrigation 

facilities under water efficient irrigation through Dzongkhag program for 2017-2018. As 

of now the materials like HDPE pips and syntax are reached to the gewog centre to be 

installed in the URS site. 

7. Follow up on Jang vegetable group Chairman: Mr. Wangchuk the Chairman of 

Jang vegetable production and marketing group under Lhuentse Dzongkhag was 

nominated and attended the study trip to Bangkok under CARLEP funding through 

FCBL on vegetable value chain sometime in November 2017.   

As a follow up action, visited Jang village 0n 7th January but could not be contacted in 

person, however we could make telephone conversation and learnt that he has 

communicated some of his knowledge gained at Bangkok to his group members and 

others neighboring farmers. He said he has shared what he observed and noticed 

during the trip and the kind of activity we should adopt if we need to be successful in 

vegetable value chain. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 

Annexure 1. Some of the images taken during the field visit 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Group strengthening, Menbi Gewog 

Figure 2. Group strengthening, Meadtsho Gewog 



 
 
 

 

  

 

 

  

Figure 3. Jagorbe URS site, meadtsho gewog 

Figure 4. Irrigation materials for URS site 


